MEMBERS:

DISTRICT 1    Samuel Bivins
DISTRICT 2    Bruce Eldridge
DISTRICT 3    Kevin Spesert
DISTRICT 4    Steve Zehner
DISTRICT 5    Hans Strandgaard
AT LARGE      Olin Woods

County Staff:  Panos Kokkas

AGENDA

Cache Creek Conference Room; Thursday, April 28, 2016, 4:00 – 5:30 PM

DISCUSSION ITEMS                                      TIME (MIN.)

1. Public Comment                                      5

2. Approval of Minutes of March 31, 2016               2

3. TAC Comments on CR 98 Widening Exhibits from Jim   10

4. CR 29-89 Traffic Issues for Proposed Bed and Breakfast Event Center
   (Barbara Dieter-CR29 Resident)                      15

5. Discussion of CR 105 RR Crossing Closure proposal by UP (Panos) 10

6. TAC Comments on 2016 Budget, Motion for Approval of Budget 5

7. Chiles Road at I-80 Flooding County/Caltrans Discussion (Panos) 5

8. Follow-up on County posting of Agenda and Minutes on Co. Website 5

9. Public Works Update (Kokkas)                        15

10. Possible Street Car Update (Jim to check with Luken)  5

11. Next Meeting Agenda Items                          2

12. Next Meeting Date, Time and Location- May 27, 2016  1
    Cache Creek Conference Room